WE ❤️ 80'S

40TH ANNUAL OUTING

OCT 15 2020

FOR QUESTIONS, CONTACT SARAH AT (317) 518 7060
EVENTS OF THE DAY

7:30AM - Golfers Arrive & SELECT Boxed Breakfast
8:00AM - Morning Shotgun Start
10:00AM - Morning Raffle Winners Texted

12:00-2:00PM - Capitol Construction Boxed Lunch

1:30PM - Golfers Arrive
2:00PM - PM Shotgun
4:00PM - Afternoon Raffle Winners Texted

6:00PM - R.A.S.K. & Associates Cocktail Reception
8:00PM - Event Concludes

REGISTRATION SPONSORS

accent COATINGS
ServiceMAESTER Restore
CROSSROADS RESTORATION
RYAN FIREPROTECTION, INC.
SEAMLESS ROOFING
WE ♥ OUR SPONSORS

CAPITOL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.
R.A.S.K. & ASSOCIATES, INC.
DANCO ROOFING SERVICES, INC.
Superior Roofing Services Inc.
HARDING GROUP
INHERENT COMMERCIAL
HAYS + SONS
HARVARD
DEEM
A.I.S.
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
RCA
SELECT Commercial Services
AMERIMAR ENTERPRISES
CORPORATE CLEANING SYSTEMS, INC.
HITTLE LANDSCAPING
INDIANAPOLIS METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT
DENISON MOBILITY
Please remember BOMA is a guest of Highland Country Club. Be respectful of the grounds & staff. BOMA & Highland reserve the right to have anyone removed from the premises if these privileges are abused.
**BOOTHs**
1 Tee - R.A.S.K & Assoc.
2 Tee - Somerset
3 Tee - Danco Roofing
4 Tee - Jay Crew Landscape
5 Tee - Landscape Solutions
6 Tee - Brilar
7 Tee - Fastsigns NE, Indy
8 Tee - Michaelis
8 Tee - Promo Sports
9 Tee - AT&T
10 Tee - Kort Builders
Cart Path - Sherwin Williams
11 Tee - ABM
12 Tee - White Hat Industrial
13 Tee - Komplete Landscape
13 Tee - CC Brandt
14 Tee - Alderson
14 Tee - Aadvanced/Carlise
15 Tee - BAM Outdoor
16 Tee - Brightview
16 Green - Renovia
16 Green - Total Restoration
18 Tee - Circle City Outdoors
16 Green - Baumgartner
Driving Range - Hittle
Scorers Table - Knauss

**PRIZE HOLES**

Hole #8 - Play a $10 game for your chance to win $25 to the pro shop or $1,000 for a Hole-in-One.
A portion of the proceeds go towards St. Mary's Child Center.

Hole #3 - Longest Drive Women
Hole #12 - Longest Drive Men

Hole #11 - Closest to the Pin

Hole #18 - Longest Putt Men
Hole #9 - Longest Putt Women
THE RULES OF PLAY


Each team member hits a tee shot on every hole. Each team must use a minimum of two (2) shots from each of their team member. The team decides the best shot.

PLEASE NOTE: In order to keep on schedule, if you are playing bogie on a hole, pick up your ball and go to the green. Your second putt is good. You may to play around a slower team who may be stopped at a booth to network.

Each team member may place the ball within one club-length of the selected shot, but no nearer to the hole. If a selected shot is placed from a hazard, sand trap, rough, second cut of rough, fairway, or fringe of the green, the ball may be placed within one club-length of the selected shot, no nearer to the hole, and must remain in the hazard, sand trap, rough, second cut of rough, fairway, or on the fringe of the green.

When putting, you must place your ball within two inches of the selected shot, no nearer to the hole. Teams are cautioned not to make tap-ins until all members have had the opportunity to attempt the team’s original putt. Once the ball is holed out, no further strokes count.

You may stand behind a teammate to help determine the line. You may improve your lie everywhere on the course by placing the ball or using your club head.

AM Shotgun - You are given five (5) hours to complete your round, which mean you must finish by 1:00PM. If you are not able to complete your round and turn in your cart in the 5-hour time limit, your foursome will be pulled from the course to ensure the afternoon session carts can be sanitized and ready for the 2:00PM shotgun. NO EXCEPTIONS!
Don't Drink & Drive

LYFT CODE: ACCENTGOLF20

Golf Committee
Ken Petruska  
Colliers

Kim Magness  
Hertz

Dan Becker  
Danco

Bev Miller  
A Sign by Design

Eric Pryor  
Hendricks

Jordan Speckman  
Colliers

Keith Baughman  
Jay Crew

David Ciechanowicz  
Chano Rep

LYFT Sponsor

All Signage & Booklet

Printed By:

FASTSIGNS
More than fast. More than signs.

NORTHEAST INDY
Allisonville Rd.
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